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"Bo many Gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind,When lust tho art of being kind.
It all this sad world needs."

I KNOW HIM.

I know a man who thinha íhit he could write abook or tame a bee; could run the earth in every'way much better than it's run today; could sail aboat or ride a mule, .or teach the teacher in theschool ; could beat the band at every squeak werehe to train about a week; could do hil these were'he to try. He doesn't though-I wonder why? IKnow him like a printed book, aa well as though I
were his cook. I know he thinks that he could runthe universe and call It tun; If he could only get a
start, that he would play' a wondrous part But
»tili he sits around and waits, and, on his merits
cogitates. Perform in every line? Great scott! He
knows he could-but he does not Now, how can I
such Insight show, and say of him that thia is so?
The tana's csyssit-1 css&i to knew.

-Selected.
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A Libel oa Hr. Dava! West.

Mr. Duval West ls said to understand Mexico. The
man who sUrted that story ia qualified for service
aa a Petrograd correspondent.-Greenville . Pied¬
mont

Leek at H Squarely.
An embargo ageist shipments ot all kinds to the

belligerent countries might Stop the war, and lt
would also help stop many kinda, ot bualneaa in
this country. Might aa well look the facts aquarelyin the face.-Anderson Mall.

They Will Manage to Snead It
If the allies are to spend $10,000.000,000 for war

purposes during the current year, what are they
going to buy?-Charleston Post.

Better Re Careful About lt
Now watch England and Germany and find puit thoy are wise. The proverb baa lt that "A word

to the wise la sufficient." Uncle Sam baa spokenthat word to England and Germany and the ac¬
tion they take In response to it will show how much
wisdom they possess.-Rose Hill Herald.

Times Hare Caanged.
So tho old mother country ia taking to hidingbehind or beneath th»> folds of the fis» of her in¬

dependent offspring!-Union Progress.

Ditto.
Wa wouldn't object to Uncle Sam going to war I

If some people we know could be placed on the fir-1lng Rne.-Abbevillo Medium.

A Desperate Effort
Old Klug Cotton is making a desperate effort to

retain his time-honored crown.-Barnwell People.
Both Wera by Dreadnought

The "air ship hat," will naturally go higher than
he "battleship bonnet."-Greenville Piedmont

What Indeed I
' What has become of the old-fashioned legisla¬
ture that always went on a junket to Charleston?-
Spartanburg Journal.

Aa Oase» et Prevention.
There will be no suffragette lobbying bothering

legislators if they adopt the proposition of
their number that euch lobbyists register

nantes nad ages. Still, that would he a cow-
toe.-Greenville Piedmont.

Confident
people of Anderson go at things In a husi-

wAy. A large delegation went to Columbia
eek to get the législative delegation to pass a
roto on Issuing $760,000 in bond* for good
Toe bill trill be passed.-Abbeville Medium.

COME AGAIN AMI) OFTEN.

The Intelligencer was delighted to welcome (he
several hundred citizens who came over last night
to the little "house-warming" we had. It waa a
genuine pleasure to see the interest those present
felt in the workings of our newspaper plant, and to
feel that their Interest was sincere. "Why, I had
no idea that you had such a plant right here in An¬
derson," was the remark .heard on all sides, "and
I am glad of the opportunity of seeing it." The In¬
telligencer ls glad of the privilege of Bhowlng visi¬
tors through at any time, and to a person who is
not familiar with the intricate typesetting ma¬
chines and the big newspaper press it ls educa-
liuuai. Gi* c-wurse with the great crowd who came
tn last night it was not possible to explain the
workings of the plant In detail as we shall be pleas¬
ed to do at any time. So we extend an invitation to
those who were here last night, and to any others
to "drop in" and see us any evening, and we shall
take pleasure In explaining any part of the machin¬
ery not thoroughly understood. There are many
persons in Anderson wiro have not seen a news¬
paper plant In operation and we shall always be
pleased to have such call and see how a modern
morning dally n^wsr^por is printed.
Those who were here last night and saw the As¬

sociated Press operator recording the recent hap¬
penings of the world, to be later put in type and
printed as the news of the world to be read before
breakfast, will appreciate the work necessary to be
done, and a newspaper will have for such person a
new meaning in the future.
The Intelligencer is the people's newspaper, and

we aro always glad to have visitors feel at home
and they are always welcome. Come again and
often.

_____________ -»>

ANDERSON AND THE ANDERSON."

Anderson Is to be congratulated on the opening
of ber splendid new theatre. There la not a finer
one in the State, and not one which will give more
pleasure to the people of any city than The Änder¬
st.n will to Anderson. The capacity for play and
enjoyment ls one of the faculties given r?an by an
all-wise creator, and furnishing proper and legit-
mate forms of amusement is one of the functions of
a well organized society. The time was when lt
was thought an' evil for people to be amused, and
the Quaker idea of long face and devoutness with¬
out having tho monotony broken with heathfu! on-,
Joyment, waa deemed proper and religious. This
Idea bss been wonderfully changed, and today In
many churches there are forms of amusement
which a few years ago would not have been tolerat¬
ed anywhere by the members of the church. The
idea today is to give people the right kind of en¬
joyment Inside the church if possible and outside
if necessary.
As a mesas for amusement, and as an. educa¬

tor few ageneies are more valuable than the
theatre, coupled with the right kind of motion pic¬
tures. Of course this means that there must be
shown the right kind of plays, the proper comedies,
tragedies and operas. "Holding the mirror up to
nature" In ita many forms ls quite proper, and high¬
ly educational. That Manager Bleich, backed hy a
healthy public sentiment, .will do this no one
doubts. If he does not he will not long conduct
a popular bouse. But, knowing him as we do« we
have no hesitancy in assuring the public that tbs
attractions at The Anderson will be the best ob-
Uisafcle.

It was gratifying io have pirasent on the opdoinghight the very great audience, who were fully In
sympathy with the progressive spirit of the new
theatre building, and to feel that the pnblie la back
of the progressive spirit which actuated Chairman
Fowler and the other members of the building com¬
mittee as well aa the liberal supporters who made
lt possible. >

The Invocation delivered by Dr. Kinard, president
of Anderson College, wss so good and expressed so
appropriately the thought which should have been
uppermost in the minds of the people who ssw the
new, theatre In Its true spirit, that we give it In
fall. The words of the prayer were as follows:
"0 Lord, our Father, tho Father ot all men in

every age and clime, the Father of us all, when we
work and when we play, when we weep and when
we laugh, look down upon us snd bless us.
"In thy great mercy thon hast created us with a

capacity for suffering and a capacity for enjoyment,
and we.can worship thee In both.
"We pray thee to help us to remember thee not

only in sorrow, bot sito in oar gladness.
"We thank thee for the many ways In which thou

hast enabled ns to learn the troth, and fer all thé
means by which our souls are stirred to sympathy,
to pity and to noble deeds.
ÄTo hight wo thank thee especially for the men

snd women, who through their art, upon the stage,
have shown ns Ufa aa lt really ls, and have awaken¬
ed In us noble aspirations that wa might not other¬
wise have felt.
"And now, our Father, Ute people ot this city

hare budded them a playhouse, in which they may
gather fov tbs pleasure that lt gives them. We
pray thee to mest with ris as we gather hers from
time to time, end enliven within ns the social in¬
stinct with which thou hast so graciously blessed
os.
"We pray thee to bless this house; let no evil

thing come nigh it Mske lt a power for good, and
not a power for evil in the life of this city.
"Instruct and gelds those who shall control lt.

to the end that thy name shall be glorified and this
people blessed . Amen."

ANDERSON TO THE FRONT.

Onr neighbors tra Anderson are going td rote on
a hundred thousand dollar bond issue for street
paving. After tbs experience with mud this whiter
lt ls inconceivable that there will be evan slight
opposition to the issuing ot these bonds. Andersen
ts a splendid city and bas achieved grastesss with-
out the etd et good streets. Paved streets witt pet
the cit» in full possession of Ita abundant oppor¬
tunities for making progress.-Greenville Newe.

Detter Spain Be atelsterfeca.
8pain ced better afford to baye ber ndetsser

driven bet of Hüttco than w> cen afford to seed
an army into. Mexico.--Charleston News and
Courier.

HHOILD HAVE SQUARE DEAL.

The Intelligencer feels that every citizen should
have the same privilege and advantages, as nearly
as possible. If the people of the towna and cities
for instance have good streets, and paving, we see
no reason why the people of the country should
not have good roads. It is just .aa essential that
the people of the country districts of Anderson
County have good roads as for the people of the
city of Anderson to have good streets. In other'
words we feel that it is as important for the farmer
living ten miles from the county seat to have a
macadam road to drive to town on, and to haul his
produce to market as for the citizen of Anderson to
ride to his office or store on a paved street. We
feel that the farmer's wife should have, a good road
to drive to see her neighbor or to'go to church,
school or social event. The congregated people of
a town or city usually have these advantages, and
we see no reason why they should not be extended
to the people of the country districts as well. We
believe in a square deal, and TTS do not think the
rural Inhabitant has a square deal when he ls
secluded and shut off from his fellowman by bad
roads for half the year. Hence we are in favor of
the bond issue for good roads In Anderson County.
We favor it for the above reasons and for the ad¬
ditional reason that the farmer's boy and girl
should grow up feeling that he or she has not been
discriminated against in the battle of life.

Better schools, better churches, and more social
life are a few of the advantages to be derived from
good roads, and they are so essential if the farmer
boy nnd girl are not to begin life with a handicap.
So we feel that reasoning farmers will support the
bond Issue and gladly do so. Yes, Anderson Coun¬
ty'will have good roads if any other county in the"
State has.

WHAT 18 LOVE I

"Love," writes the editor ot an eastern paper, "is
at first an illusion and then a delusion."
We can't remember Just who this editor is nor In

what paper the quotation appeared, but we'll bet
our Sunday-go-to-meetin' boiled shirt that he walks
backwards and that instead of good red blood there
flows through bis veins the sourest of vinegar.

.Probably somewhere back In his purple, palpitat¬
ing past there waa a girl who passed him by bim
and married the other fellow and ever since the
craking canker of crabbedness haa been eating
away and eating away at that which once beat as
his heart. jLove is a delusion I
By ail the golden,- sunny ringlets on the brow of

Cupid, by all the sweet lips that ever puckered into
a rosebud to receive the kiss ot a' lover, we swear
that love ls no delusion.
Does a delusion make the world go 'round? Is

the blue sky an illusion?
Is lt an Illusion when our cardiac pumplng-sto-

tlon goes all a-flutter at the aojt-whlapared words,ot the sweetest girl God eyer made*? 1
Ia it an illusion when we thrill tn every nerve ti

a tiny, soft, velvety hand chances to linger, Jost for
an Instant, in ours, aa we look-iulo £ (air of ayes
whose MmgU? dtptha naiko thb- profundity of tbs
ocean seem shallow as a mud-puddle?

Ia lt an illusion when the.'terr tUÊntfhr in our
spinal column freezes if we hear tbrat^THB" girt'
haa a date arith another fellow?

Ia lt an illusion when she burlies hey face behind
the lapel of our coat, shyly nods her, l+tfl| bead and
ariswera ' yee" when we ask ncr the greatest ques¬
tion in the world? Ia lt? IS lt?
We ahould say NOT1 .

Love la the concentrated essence'of goodness,
sprinkled upon the tender pétala of a crystallzed
violet It comes skyhooUng down from the high
heavens on a mellow moonbeam, entwines Its silken
tendrils about your fluttering heart until your
breath cornea in short, quick, ecstatic gasps and
your soul just seems tu float away on a billow of
seafoam to the Island of Rosebuds and Orange
Blossoms.
Love an Illusion?
It ts NOT. And believe ns. We know.
We've tried lt often enough..

-Selected.

KEEP VP WITH THE PROCESSION*

Anderson County ls getting worked up over the
roads bohds proposition. If Greenville baa good
roads and Anderson bas none-then Greenville will
get the trade of Piedmont, Pelser and Wllllamaton,
throe towna having n combined population of be¬
tween tan and fifteen thousand, with surrounding
country thickly settled.
Tho Greenville delegation baa gone to work

quietly to provide for » bond .issue for roads, to
the amount $1,000.000. Anderson leading spirits
had been advocating thia step for four or five
months. Ne«? ihtt Greenville hns taken tbs step
contemplated by Anderson, the people of the lat¬
ter county are beginning to take very serious no¬
tice, -v

Great pressure will be brought to bear upon the
Anderson legislative delegation to try a roads
bond iaaue et at least half a million.-Columbia-
Record.

THE HORRORS OF WAR,
Down In New York the cties ring with the new

emgilah comic war song "Sister Susie's Sewing
Shirts for Soldiers." Thia journal, always tn the
fore-front with pertinent suggestions, otters a few
refrains, around «sch ot which our finest little song
carpenters are invited, even challenged, to con¬
struct fuli-fisdsrö lyrics. And. thkt we may not be
charged wtth partiality, we will include all of other
tba warring countries (that wo can remember.)

Rosie's ripping rags for rampant Russians,
Susie sings, so Servia will scrap,
Pollie*s planning panties for the Ptntstani.
Jannio's Jarring jelly tor a Jap.
Fannie's frilling taney fob) for Frenchmen,
Austrians accept Amanda's work.
Battle's besting belly-T^ends for Beigtons.
Alst»
TtlOe's tatting tidies for the Turk.

Figfcttof? to the Last Ditefe.
. w»wre did the old expression, 'fighting to the

last ditch,' originater asks The "Waarlogion Post.
Probably somewhere cast of. Suez.-<k>lurabla StAte.

ARMY BOARD ASKS FOR
STRONGER AMERICAN
COAST DEFENSES

NEW WORKS
WHERE NEEDED

Want Guns of Greater Ranges
and Power Then Other

Nations

(By A»nod»ted PTMM.1
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.-Guns of

greater range and power than any
that could be arrayed against them
were asked for' American coast de¬
fenses" in an army hoard report sub¬
mitted by Secretary Garrison and
made public today by the house ap¬
propriations committee. The board
advised that the old type 12-inch
guns and mortars "are not equal in
range and power to major calibre
guns afloat."
Mr. Garrison recommended the im¬

mediate improvement ot some of the
coast defenses so that the range of
the old 12-inch guns could be increas¬
ed to 2C.00O yards and the board sug¬
gested'that wherever it was nècessary
to construct new works the larger
guns should be 16-lnch weapons.
The board's report said In part:
"After full consideration of the

question presented by the secretary of j
war the board finds:
"That the old type 12-inch guns

and mortars are not equal in range
and power to major calibre guns
afloat ;
"That by minor changes lp the car¬

riage of the old type 12-inch gan and
by the provision of a certain propor¬
tion of lighter projectiles, an effective
range of about 20,000 yarda can be
given these guns; that these changes
should be made;
"That the great majority o four 14-

inch guns, with certain slight changes Jwhich haye already been ordered snd
try the, supply of a portion of the pro¬
jectiles oí.lighter weight are suitable
In power and range to meet any that
may_ now be brought against them.

>-*nmi a policy should be adopted
of providing, through annual appro¬
priations, for such modernising of for¬
tifications as will result in ^keeping
pace with the, improvement In anna-
meat afloat.

"That, in the-case .of those works
Where modernizing involves -very ex¬
tensive .changes in emplacements, gua
carrliges, etc., it will be policy to
construct n?TT work? and provide dbw
armaments adequate for the demands]of the situation.
"That the old works should be;held, -when -practicable and desirable,

as1 a-secondary line of defense.
"That the mortars to be Installed

in future should be of not less than
12-Inch calibre, with a range o* at
least 21,000 yards.
"That this weapon should be the

numerically preponderant type in our
coast, defenses. It must not, however,
st any important point be adopted to
the exclusion of high power direct
Are guns." T

Secretary Garrison's statement to
tba committee reviewed;, the program
for construction ot coast defenses,
which he said would require $40,000,-
ooo.
"The project ua revised to date," he

said, "calls for 1,301 guns and mortars
of calibres from three-inch to 16-lnch
inclusive. Of this number 1,184 or 91
per cent have been provided for, all
of which, except 18, are. now mounted
In fortifications. There remains to be
appropriated for 117 guns and mor¬
tars.'.'
For the coast guns, the secretarysaid, the allowance of ammunition eas

based oh a quantity sufficient for a
two-hour engagement forj half the
total number of weapons mounted,'!and.that there was on hand and under [manufacture approximately 78 per
cent o fthle allowance. The prescribed ,allowance of ammunition for fortifie*- ]lions of the insular possessions snd
the Panama Canal, he said, was
enough "to carry the rons through a
two-hour engagement, together with
Bped/U provision in some batteries forland defense needs.
A pproximately 71 per cent ot the il.

icwanes nas been supplied for theHawaiian and PhtlKpplne armaments
and 78 per cent for Panama.
Of the lota! project for field ar-1

tfllery, Mr. Garrison said it Included
1,292 guns and howitzers of whichfunds hsd been provided for the man¬
ufacture *of USO. Ammunition on handfor the artillery wes 88 per cent ofthe amount required for the .guns pro¬vided for, and 31 per Cent of tho en¬tire project
Lessons of the European war. Mr.Garrison added, had demonstrated;that aeroplanes wire absolutely es-leatial for scouting, and that auto¬mobiles were important in trans&oria-tlOXL
The fortification appropriation bi»

ss approved by Secretary Garrison in-,dede* the provision proposed by the
war department to authorize the se-1creury of war to grant to the NorfolkSouthern Railroad a perpetual right ofway through the lands acquired for1fortifications at Cape Henry ls ex-ohaaga fer all the company's landsand rights by way within those lands,tho railroad to be remembered for tts
?apsnse ¡n exchanging the location ofita tracks, stations or other property.
A weight attached by a chain to thestopper of a hot water bottle and plac¬ed Inside the latter prevents tba stop¬per from being mislaid.

A, (lat Jar has been inveetod to hold
sevoeni tooth brushes cut of thc duststtd where they will be subjected to
antiseptic vapors rising from a pad.

"Wc Thank
Aadcrso)

Mr. gasteen,
Care The Intelligencer,
CUj.

Dear Slr:
We feel It oar duty, to

vise that oar "Dollar Daj
oar expectations sad onie!
OD nae Item of Ice tea
gross.
We want te thank jrd%

thuslasat you aronsed.

Very
WALT

rANTED TO MAKE
BILL "AIR TIGHT"

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
end of its work, and very little)f what ia left on the calendar is like*ly to be enacted into law. The hur¬len of the work at thia time la in theianda of the senate, strange aa lt mayÍeera, the house having long since flu¬shed with such important and da¬te inviting measures as the tax com-llsston, Webb liquor statute and .p->priation bill and other propo¬sitions, these having already passed"irough the house side.

It ls pow a matter on the house sideyt t lor.tnnr up various final questions.
ie house passed all third readingillls this morning. Including Hr.{hearer's proposal for the State to goito the business of quarrying andidlng limestone and marl for saleth*» farmers of the Stats.
The only discussion on third read¬ing proposition» was on the Ghrlsten-pen-Graydvra bill to provide the Statelard of charities,.. Mr. White madeextended- argument against the

re Ot úa* bill largely on theid that it was creating useless>fflces. The house, however, by an
lye and nay vote of 64 to 27 finally.sed the bill -and aa soon as it isJnrolled it will go to the governor forts approval.
The uuîy other''matter that was

waa the adoption by the-house>f Senator Ketchln's proposition byrhlch the State bank examiner in
¡erson or through his rvsststan'.*ihould make careful and critical 'JX-ilnatlons of the -State's educational,laritable and penal Institutions«- TheP.! was feassçd and ordert enrolled
HT ratification.

ID INDIGESTION
OR STOMACH PAIN

IN FIVE MINUTES
'ape's Diapepscn" makes akfc,

soar« gwy stomachs
feel fine.

Time lt! !n five minutes all stomachllstress will go- No indigestion, heart¬burn, sourness or belching of gae[cid. eructations of undigested food.
o dlsalnjrss, bloating, foul breath

PapVp Dispepsia ls noted tor Ita
»ed tn regulating upset stomachs,is the surest, quickest and most car¬in indigestion remedy in the whole
orld. and besides it is harmless.Minions of men and women now-eatlair favorite foods without fear-.

.IcnwW -'Papa'a Diaoepein will save
lem froan any stomach misery.Pleno©, for your sake, get a largeIfty-cont case ot Pane's Diapepsin

any drug atore and put your
right. Dcn't keep on beingisarable-life la too short-you axe

hire long, so make your stay
sat what yon like and di- ]it; enjoy it, without dread otiibt&on In tb* stomach.

Pape's Diapepatn belongs In your
croe anyway. Should one ot the fara-
ly eat something which don't agreertth thens, or in case of aa attack of
adlgesUoa, dypepsia, gastritis or
tomach derangement at daytime or
uring the night, lt Sa handy to givehe quickest, surest relief known.
The Phillies have signed Shortstop
irpby. wno wIM be ¿urned over to

_» Portland club of the Coast League
n ¿«rt payment for Infielder Ban
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A. powerful drama io whick rigM t
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BATtEflAY-*
That wonderful nautical picture.
ADMISSION ONLY a atsl Me,
jteai Sanaiarr of Oar Feature

hu Kindly !"
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irop yen a line and ad*
r" fmle waa far beyond
eased air previous sale,
asses we sold orer bait

for the interest and en-

(dy yours.
EB H. KEEHE ft CO.
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MANY ARE GUESTS
OF INMLMER

HOUSE WARMING GIVEN
LAST NIGHT BY THIS PA- .

PER WAS ENJOYED

WUCH INTEREST
rVns Taken by the Visitors m the

w-to*. ct a» yfemDepartments *

Scores of people, many of whom ..
tad nevar made an inspection of a
nodern newspaper plant, were auests
ast night of The Inteillgen'cer nt, its
hpuse warming" held after the dedl-
:ation exercises' of the new theatre :

WeV^&Tne Intenigencer waa ¡nado, a ds'.iy ¡paper the management *'
if thia piper hss wanted to invite the

ö2 Áháéísvü .to' vi6î:/th2 hss*^ j>f ihelr morning paper, and learn
jmcthíng of the methods employed in ]traducing a modern dally newspaper,
tome time ago tbé idea. Waa; conceived jit having a "house warming" on the '.
vening the new theatre1 was dedicat- j
id . When The Intelligencer decided ;
a ui-iV£> MÍ i;« present hor^c. -shith ir,
nat Soros* the .street from the new
heatro, the idea of having this little
'party" on the same * night as the
»pening exercises ot the theatre im¬
pressed the management even'more,
nd plans were laid to open the plant
0 the inspection of the general pub¬
ic.
Visitors were welcomed at the door
md shown Into the mechanical depart-
nent of tho paper, whtçh ls one if not
he most Interesting features of the
dant. Here they were Shown the Un-
itype machines used in setting type,
nd the wonderful mechanism ot the
uachlnee was explained in detail by
niployees of the paper. Prom tho
'composing" room, as this department
1 generally knowri, visitors were ush¬
ered into the press room, where they
nw the press in operation. '

'Many ot¿the Visitors hod never seen
modern newspaper press in opera-

Ion, and the sight of this big ran¬
kine printing, folding, cutting, count-
ttg aaa" Wavering papers ht a rapid
ate impressed them forcibly.
From the press room they were

lioWn to the Job department, where
here are a number pf machines of
arioua kinds for manufacturing and
»Inning books and, dofrg all mannet
if printing.
The Associated Ptsutt Aanaftrr<-._.>
roved one ot the most intevestlng '»

lolnts along the routs ot .Inai^km.
fere the visitors saw. how'the' neva
A the world ls tnken from a tiojfe tel- tgraph (àoiibder tay aa expert who ls
rained to interpret the rather monet-
nous clicking of thé instrument and
opy it on a typewriter at the tusmtí

ime. ató.-;
Refreshments were prepared And

srvtw the guests by Mrs. W. A. Hudg-
ns. Miss Garah Hayes* Mrs...j. L, Ault.
Irs. -St Adams. Miss D. M. ^eekrnor<s
nd Mrs. Phelps Sasscen. lipon their
eparturo the visitera w-:.
rîtïi a .lula öüvnfcB" "öee^HOA* ,

.tejíi.\'.;'¡f*f ',',9nv Éájti ÉB'I.'.IA.II1-».
t»>- iinm»iii«i»iMi ti ?ii-rriiMW « íié'n TT>I--?>»».

r TftEÀtif 1
ly ' ?
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